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Abstract
Devastating Tsunami which hit Aceh in 2004, has a direct impact during the incident and a
direct impact which until now has become problems to buildings that affected by the Tsunami.
Construction of buildings were damaged on the reinforced concrete structure that exposed by
tsunami water. One is the Mina Building in Hajj Dormitory Banda Aceh. That condition affects
reliability of buildings. The evaluation is conducted directly to the field by reviewing the
structural elements of the columns, beams, floors and stairs plate. The review does in the form
of visualization of structural elements, and review the quality of concrete, steel reinforcement
condition, condition of cracks and determined the level of damage to the building according to
Minister of Public Works regulation No. 24/PRT/M/2008 on Guidelines for Maintenance and
Treatment of Building and Minister of Public Works regulation No. 16/PRT/M/2010 on
Technical Guidelines for Periodic Inspection Building. The evaluation show concrete condition
on the column that affected by the tsunami is porous and the strength of concrete structural been
crash. Steel reinforcement had been a change in diameter due to corrosion. All columns that
affected by Tsunami were damaged in different level of intensity between 50–80cm above the
ground. The differences of intensity damaged cause by presence wall on the side of the column.
The result showed that the strength of the column is not able to serviceability load building.
Damaged sustained in the structural elements of the column, so it can be classified as heavy
damaged. Buildings are advised to be handled by improving the broken column or unpacking, if
it is considered is not economically viable to repair.
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Introduction
Building is physical manifestation of a construction work that integrates with its domicile, and serves
as place of human being do various activities, for living, business activities, social, culture and special
activities (Anonym, 2002). A building must have the resilience and strength to ensure the safety of those who
indulge in it. Loss of function of the building can be caused by human activity or due to a natural occurring
beyond previous estimates.
A major natural disaster which hit Indonesia in late 2004, beside lead to deaths and damaged of
property, also leads to malfunction of the building infrastructure. The earthquake on December 26 caused the
biggest victims along the history of Tsunami. This earthquake killed about 180.000 people in various
countries such as Indonesia (Aceh and Nias), Sri Lanka, India, Thailand, Myanmar and Malaysia. This
disaster resulted in tremendous damage to infrastructure, particularly in coastal area shit by the waves of
tsunami.
Current condition lots of reinforced concrete construction building get a porous and some have not
livable despite the concrete structures suffered minor damage. Some have changed or get deformation
structures that been classified in the category of heavily damaged. The concrete condition which has been
porous in reinforced concrete structures is predicted to have decreased strength of concrete. The study was
conducted to evaluate the structure column of Mina Building in Hajj Dormitory Banda Aceh. The building is
one of the buildings affected by the tsunami on December 26th, 2004. Existing condition today shows that all
the fields affected by the tsunami have experienced porous, and some have already spall and crashes.
Dimensional condition of reinforcement is not full anymore because has been corroded.
Changes in the strength of the concrete caused by the tsunami in the column structure can affect of
building strength. Building of a tsunami (Rochman, 2006) will be damaged from the mildest; medium until
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heavy damaged depends on the duration of tsunami. Part of the building column which affected by tsunami
has decreased the concrete strength compared with the part not affected by tsunami (Riskawati, 2015).
The low quality of concrete in this building became one of the causes of damage to the building
structure, because the main characteristics of the concrete material is very strong receiving compressive load,
so to determine the quality of concrete, in general based on the strong concrete (Hartono, 2007). Concrete
compressive strength will decrease if there is damage to the concrete, such as cracks. Crack is cracks on the
surface of the concrete due to shrinkage, deflection due to dead load and live load, due to the earthquake and
the temperature difference higher during the drying process. Cracks can determine in three types:
1. Small crack with width of crack less than 0,5 mm
2. Medium crack with width of crack between 0,5mm–1,2 mm
3. Big crack with width of crack more than 1,2 mm
The column is element types of stem compression that has function to pass the burden of the system to
foundation floor. The damaged in column is medium damaged. The damaged in column are the broken of
column concrete and bending of some main column reinforcement. The damaged in beam is medium
damaged, the destruction of the concrete beams as well as the release of the bond between columns and
beams are showing poor workmanship of the installation of reinforcement (Fauzan, et al. 2010).
The damaged of building rated based on Damage index. A structure with certain ductility when
exposed to seismic loads with a specific return period of earthquake resistance should have conformed to the
plan, so the level of damage is known (Ratih, 2013).
The following are some of parameter of building damages:
 The plastically deformation of building structure
 Energy dissipation through hysteretic behavior on structure element
 The less cyclic fatigue on structure element
 The changes of structure dynamic parameters, for example in natural period of building structure
The Minister of Public Works Regulation Number 24/PRT/M/2008 (Anonym, 2008) on Guidelines
for Maintenance and Treatment of Building, said that criteria of building damaged level can categorized in
three level of damaged:
a. Minor damaged
1. Minor damage especially on non–structural components, such as roofing, ceiling, floor coverings,
and wall charger.
2. Treatments for minor damaged, the fee is a maximum of 35% of the highest unit price to build new
building which is applicable, for the type/class and the same location.
b. Medium damaged
1. Medium damaged is damage to the majority in non–structural components, or structural
components such as roof structure, floor, and others.
2. Treatments for medium levels of damage, the fee is a maximum of 45% of the highest unit price to
build new building which is applicable, for the type/class and the same location.
c. Heavy damaged
1. Heavy damaged is heavy damage to most of the components of the building, structural and non–
structural when once fixed premises can still function well as it should.
2. It costs a maximum of 65% of the highest unit price to build new building that applies, for
type/class and the same location.
The criteria of damaged level for assessment needs defined as follows:
a. Minor damaged: the structural or non–structural elements suffered only minor damage (minor) that does
not affect performance or architectural structures.
b. Medium damaged: the structural or non–structural elements have been damaged by minor deterioration,
loss extents, flaking, cracking, and other yet or only slightly affect performance or architectural
structures.
c. Heavy damaged: the structural or non–structural elements have been damaged by a major deterioration,
loss extents, flaking, cracking, and other structures that affect performance or architecture
Experimental Methods
Data Collection Methods
The method used at the time of examination building damage in Mina Building Hajj Dormitory
Banda Aceh is direct observation to the building element (primary data collection). After the initial
review of the building then second data is conducted such as determine the type of construction, parts of
the building were broken and photographs of damaged parts.
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The Minister of Public Works Regulation Number 16/PRT/M/2010 (Anonym, 2010) on Technical
Guidelines for Periodic Inspection Building said that for structural inspection is done by:
a. Visual inspections, carried out on part of building or whole buildings
b. Materials quality inspection, conducted to examine the quality of materials and strength of the
material structure by test equipment appropriate material especially after fire disaster, earthquake
disaster and others natural disaster.
c. Model analysis, conducted to examine the structural support either for all or part of building,
especially for buildings that are changes in the function, room layout, or after natural disaster, by
static structure analysis or dynamic analysis.
d. Load test, if inadequate model analysis
Primary data collected by review the existing building. The damage data collect by following
methods:

Capture part of building or structure element that having damaged

Size the column, level of tsunami water that affected the building, size and analysis the cracks

Overview of the displacement, bending or deflection of building structural elements such as
columns, also on beam, floor and others.

Listing of non–structural elements of the building were damaged, such as doors, windows, ceilings,
walls and other equipment.
Evaluation the Reliability of Building Condition
Evaluations and studies conducted at testing only focused on the safety of the structure of the
building. Then, also review of non–structural in the building, especially on the building walls, ceiling and
floor tiles. From the evaluation and analysis of data collected from the field, then determined the level of
damage to buildings and recommended the follow–up to the building. The level of building damage
defined based on The Minister of Public Works regulation No. 24/PRT/M/2008 on Guidelines for
Maintenance and Treatment Building and Minister of Public Works regulation No. 16/PRT/M/2010on
Technical Guidelines for Periodic Inspection Building. Evaluation of the field, the affected structural
elements are dominant in terms column. There are two types of columns in the building, square columns
with reinforcement stirrup square and round columns with spiral reinforcement stirrup. The entire
column is affected by the tsunami damage either on circular columns or on square columns..
Results and Discussion
Evaluation result
The results of field observations seen the condition of the building columns have been damaged,
although some columns have been repaired, but the condition of concrete started to peel. Almost columns
affected by the tsunami, is already showing damage and the concrete is no longer functioning as expected.
Cement as a binding element is no longer working at the concrete and the adhesions among aggregates have
been lost, thus reducing the strength of concrete. Decrease in the strength of concrete results in the strength
of the column to be reduced and greatly affect the strength and reliability of buildings. This condition is very
dangerous in case of earthquake disasters.

Figure1. The concrete damage and reinforcing damaged by corrosion of column.
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Evaluation of longitudinal reinforcement showed that the damaged longitudinal reinforcement.
Column that has been chipped concrete cover, all the longitudinal reinforcing had corrodedand got reduction
in dimensions. The ionization process in the column continues to occur, it effect increasing the potential
corrosion. According Susanto, et al. (2016), buildings affected by the tsunami impaired surface potential at
any time. Potential impairment caused by passivation of the reinforcement and some reinforcement in
concrete to rust.
The results of the study conducted on all the columns of the building, found that almost the entire
column damage. The damage in column that affected by tsunami with a height of 50–80 cm from the ground.
Based on interview of the officer, tsunami heights in these areas ranged from 30–100 cm. this show us all
damaged of the column caused by tsunami. Damage that occurs are flaking concrete, the main reinforcement
corrosion and corrosion of reinforcement stirrups.
Results of analysis of the damage caused to the structure of the building's columns show that with the
deterioration of the concrete, will caused reducing the building ability to bear the burden. The potential of
steel reinforcement corrosion continued to increase and caused the decreased of reinforcement dimensional.
Some of the bar and spiral has broken so confining effect of main reinforcement become weak. The corrosion
of stirrups bar resulting weakening of the shear strength in the column. Improved corrosion potential can also
cause concrete cover being open as shown in Figure 2. On the pitch is also seen that the dimensions of the
column began to enlargement due to weak concrete quality and compression reinforcement due to corrosion.
It is very influential on the strength of the column and being susceptible to shear failure in the column during
an earthquake and the building will fail.

Figure 2. Reinforcing ties are broken due to corrosion.
Discussion
The damage of column by tsunami affected can be identified in the form of concrete failure, damage
of longitudinal reinforcement and rupture of reinforcement stirrup. Concrete damage that occurs in the form
of a decrease in the quality of concrete causes the column strength decreases it does not correspond to the
quality of concrete design of columns. Damage to the longitudinal reinforcement due to corrosion, resulting
in changes in the shape and dimensions of reinforcement due to the massive layer formed on the surface of
steel reinforcement, and be a concrete cover to spall. And, reinforcement dimensions and reduced cross–
sectional area of reinforcement in columns. Longitudinal reinforcement is an element bearer bending
moments and compressive load on the column. The bending moment in the column occurs when the load
work in the horizontal direction on the building or if earthquake hazard, so that the longitudinal
reinforcement will determine the flexural strength of columns.
Other damage in the tsunami affected of column is the corrosion of the reinforcement stirrup. Stirrup
shape in the building is a square cross bar on the square–shaped column and spiral stirrup in the circle
column where all reinforcement stirrup also corrosion. In some columns, reinforcement ties are broken and
was not seen again. One of the functions of reinforcement stirrups are as bearers of the sheer force. In
addition, the reinforcement stirrups also serve as a restraint on longitudinal reinforcement in columns.
Longitudinal reinforcement to prevent buckling in longitudinal reinforcement. Reinforcement stirrup also
provide confining effect to the concrete in resisting the compressive force. so the column with stirrup is
broken, greatly affect the strength of reinforced concrete columns at the building.
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The discussion could be said that condition of reinforced concrete columns in a building by the
tsunami affect, have been classified as severely damaged. The damage that occurs in the third column
material(concrete, longitudinal reinforcement and reinforcement stirrup) have a negative impact on
structures. Even the decline in field strength can cause failure of the building, mainly due to the earthquake
which often occur in Aceh. For that purpose, it is recommended that the building is temporarily not used until
the column structure improvements that have been damaged by the tsunami
From the results of studies conducted, it appears that the columns of the building is already included
in the heavy damage. This is caused by the loss of concrete strength due to the tsunami and weak strength of
steel reinforcement due to corrosion. The breaking of the steel reinforcement stirrup also affects the stiffness
of the main reinforcement in columns, the confinement of concrete core and also happen weakening of the
shear strength of the column.
Based on the description and in accordance with the Regulation of the Minister of Public Works
No.24/PRT/M/2008 on Guidelines for Maintenance and Treatment Building and Public Works Minister
Regulation No.16/PRT/M/2010 on Technical Guidelines for Periodic Inspection Building, this building can
be classified as severely damaged the building level. The reason was listed in the damaged level is the result
of damage to most of the components of the building, both structural and non–structural when once fixed can
still function well as it should. From these results, it is suggested follow–up to this building to be remedied in
order not severely damaged or collapsed. If it is not possible economic value to be repaired, it is
recommended to immediately dismantle the building.
Conclusions
The results of a review and evaluation of structural damage to the building columns Mina Hajj
Dormitory Building Banda Aceh can be concluded that the building is included in the rate of heavy damage.
Almost all the fields affected by the tsunami have been damaged with different levels of damage. Damage to
the column marked by the collapse of the concrete cover and peeled aggregate concrete forming, the reduced
dimensions of the main reinforcement due to corrosion and corrosion of the reinforcement stirrups off.
Concrete damage that occurs in the form of a decrease in the quality of concrete causes the column strength
decreases it does not correspond to the quality of concrete design of columns. Damage to the longitudinal
reinforcement due to corrosion, resulting in changes in the shape and dimensions of reinforcement. Stirrup
shape in the building is a square cross bar on the square–shaped column and spiral stirrup in the circle
column where all reinforcement stirrup also corrosion. As a result of the damage, the building is classified as
severely damaged the building level. The building expected to not be used again and promptly corrected, or if
no economic value to correct it immediately should the building be demolished.
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